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2014 FALL NEWSLETTER     
 

Happy Fall Y’all !Happy Fall Y’all !Happy Fall Y’all !Happy Fall Y’all !    
Of course, we only have a short time left to enjoy the fall colors but haven’t they been 
beautiful this year?  Travelling on Traceway is a delightful adventure in fall leaves! 
Have you planted your fall crops yet?   That includes pansies, ornamental kale and 
cabbage, etc. ..the color continues through winter…and it’s so nice to see during those two 
or three months that we have the cold weather around here. 

 
****************************************************************** 

 
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENTLETTER FROM THE PRESIDENTLETTER FROM THE PRESIDENTLETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT    
 
Dear South Landing Property Owner 
 
As you are aware a special meeting was 
held on September 4, 2014 to cover a 
proposal to raise future annual property 
assessments to cover financing of road 
resurfacing on or before 2021.   Ballots 
were distributed at the meeting and 
mailed to all property owners not in 
attendance.    All votes have now been 
tabulated and I would like to announce 
the results:   
•75 ballots were cast with 47 voting to 
approve the new annual assessment and 
28 against. 
According to the SL Bylaws a simple 
majority of those voting is needed for 
approval and thus the proposal passes.     
Therefore, beginning with next year’s 
assessment (notices will be mailed this 

December) annual individual 
assessments will be as follows::::    
•Improved lots (homes) will now pay 
$756 
•Unimproved lots will now pay 
$287   
Although no one on the Board was eager 
to raise annual assessments, it became 
clear after significant research and 
deliberation that this action was needed 
in order to pay for the majority of costs 
associated with road resurfacing, root 
cutting, building up of side shoulders etc. 
on or before 2021.     
The Board greatly appreciates your 
support in this matter and now believes 
to have a firm strategy in place to deal 
with this major project and expenditure. 
 
Best regards 
Dan NagyDan NagyDan NagyDan Nagy    
President South Landing POA 
    



 

    
    

    
    
    
If you missed the recent announcement 
we would like to tell you that South 
Landing has a new web site.  It is 
intended to be a communications tool for 
our residents as well as a way to bring our 
community to the attention of prospective 
residents.  If we can successfully get the 
word out about what a terrific place South 
Landing is, and all that we enjoy by living 
here, we may be able to attract additional 
residents. 
Tip:  There are several mini-slide shows 
you can see by clicking on some of the 
thumbnail pictures.  In case you have not 
found them yet they are the CTCC 
clubhouse picture on the “Community 
Amenities” page, any of the thumbnails 
on the “Social” pages, and the home 
picture on the “Real Estate” page.   Once 
in the show you can advance slides by 
clicking on the arrows at the edges of the 
picture or using the arrow keys on your 
keyboard. 
We hope that you enjoy the site and find 
it useful.  We also hope that you invest in 
it to help it succeed.   If any web site 
remains static it becomes stale and 
people have little reason to revisit.  You 
can assist by contributing photographs of 
our community to share by emailing them 
to SouthLanding@gmail.com.   If they 
enhance the web site we will add them 
for you.  Also, tell us if you have any 
suggestions for additional content or 
changes.  Try the site at 
www.SouthLanding.org.    Rich EngRich EngRich EngRich Englesleslesles    
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ANDY BALLINANDY BALLINANDY BALLINANDY BALLIN    
 
Andy Ballin was nominated and awarded  
special recognition by the board in the 
form of a gift card for all the assistance 
he has given in the maintenance and 
beautification of the neighborhood. 
This is a new, discretionary fund put 
together to recognize and say thank you 
to residents who have gone above and 
beyond in working around or assisting in 
the community.  This recognition is a 
token of our appreciation and given out in 
the form of a gift certificate. The fund has 
a financial limit and excludes board 
members. 
Andy graciously accepted the card and 
then made it a gift to CUOC (Christian 
United Outreach) Thank you, Andy. 
    
WELCOME NEWCOMERSWELCOME NEWCOMERSWELCOME NEWCOMERSWELCOME NEWCOMERS    
    
Pineside Trail is filling up…no longer will it 
be just a quiet little side street with only a 
few residents. 
Rick SchmidRick SchmidRick SchmidRick Schmidtttt, who hails from upstate 
New York, moved into 1107. Rick works 
at the Shearon Harris Power Plant.  
    
Cheryl and Dave ThomasCheryl and Dave ThomasCheryl and Dave ThomasCheryl and Dave Thomas have moved into 
their new home at 1105. 
And we understand that the house on the 
corner, 1108, is now occupied by a new 
owner too. 
Welcome to all of you! 
 
SOCIAL NEWS  SOCIAL NEWS  SOCIAL NEWS  SOCIAL NEWS  Donna CorbettDonna CorbettDonna CorbettDonna Corbett    
    
First of all, we couldn’t use the pool 
during the entire month of October due to 
poor weather but a few still met at the 
pool for the Sunday evening get- 
together....we will miss that until it 
resumes in the spring…maybe we should  
have an occasional get together 
somewhere else…any ideas out there? 



 

 
(social, cont.) 
The pool closing partypool closing partypool closing partypool closing party was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the 25 attendees, even though 
it became a bit cool and darkness came 
early.  The food was delicious, as always, 
and nobody left  hungry! 
 
The November POA dinnerNovember POA dinnerNovember POA dinnerNovember POA dinner was held in 
the Founders Room with 31 attending.  It 
was great to see Claire Michie out and 
about and escorted by her son, Drew.  
Also, the MacDowell’s are back after a 
great summer on Long Island.  
 
The South Landing Christmas PartySouth Landing Christmas PartySouth Landing Christmas PartySouth Landing Christmas Party will 
be on Wednesday, December 10 at the 
Carolina Trace Country Club.  You should 
have received a red flyer.  Please return Please return Please return Please return 
your reservations to Donna by Tuesday, your reservations to Donna by Tuesday, your reservations to Donna by Tuesday, your reservations to Donna by Tuesday, 
December 2.  December 2.  December 2.  December 2.      
 
Also, we plan to decorate the entrance 
area for Christmas on Saturday, 
December 7 at 9:30..volunteers are volunteers are volunteers are volunteers are 
neededneededneededneeded!  Call Donna  Thanks! 
 
CTA CTA CTA CTA     John BeckJohn BeckJohn BeckJohn Beck    
    
John reports that CTA is considering 
another entrance for some time in the 
future, possibly unmanned gates and 
considering paving the emergency exit 
roads.  More to follow at a later date. 
 
Have you noticed how attractive the 
flowers are at the entrance to Carolina 
Trace? A lot of work is involved in keeping 
the Gate decorated with flowers every  
season…the flower boxes are especially 
pretty. 
 
Just so you know…homeowners have the 
option of having two water meters; one 
with septic for home and one without for 
the yard.  This would require separate 
water lines and meter. 

    
GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE     Ed ParryEd ParryEd ParryEd Parry    
    
No more tree roots pushing through the No more tree roots pushing through the No more tree roots pushing through the No more tree roots pushing through the 
pavement…in the exit lane of South pavement…in the exit lane of South pavement…in the exit lane of South pavement…in the exit lane of South 
Landing…Landing…Landing…Landing…    
    
Ed is busy as usual with lots of repairs 
and replacements that we take for 
granted..he also reports that there were 
22 people who helped with the fall 
cleanup…so it was an easy morning for 
everyone. Great lunch, too…Thanks 
Donna!  Thanks, crew.  Thanks, Ed! 
    

BRAIN DRAINBRAIN DRAINBRAIN DRAINBRAIN DRAIN    
    

Did you know that typing in weird fonts or just 
writing or taking notes in long hand helps 
the brain to retain information. 
Dance lessons help your memory! 
Clean sheets help you sleep.! 
If you aren’t doing much exercise, just 
walking around the room during 
commercials helps! 
 
 

    
                                                                    Hanging the TurkeyHanging the TurkeyHanging the TurkeyHanging the Turkey    

Young Simon was sitting in his 
grandmother's kitchen, watching her 

prepare the Thanksgiving meal. 'What are 
you doing?' Simon enquired. 

'Oh, I'm just stuffing the turkey,' his 
grandmother replied. 'Wow, that's cool.' 
Simon remarked. 'Are you going to hang 

it next to the deer?' 
 

The NeighborhoodThe NeighborhoodThe NeighborhoodThe Neighborhood    
Two Native Americans were standing on 
the shore at Plymouth Rock when they 

saw a ship coming 
“Oh no!” said one to the other… 
“There goes the neighborhood!” 

    
    
    
    
    



 

RECIPERECIPERECIPERECIPE    
Cream Cheese Stuffed Pumpkin Spice Cream Cheese Stuffed Pumpkin Spice Cream Cheese Stuffed Pumpkin Spice Cream Cheese Stuffed Pumpkin Spice 

Pull Apart BreadPull Apart BreadPull Apart BreadPull Apart Bread    
 

This recipe is outrageously delicious!  
Ooey gooey and packed with fall flavor 
and cream goodness inside each bite! 
 
Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:    
    
½ cup sugar 
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice 
¼ teaspoon cinnamon 
2(16.3)cans buttermilk biscuits 
8 oz. cream cheese 
¼ cup sugar 
½ cup brown sugar 
½ cup melted butter 
 
Instructions:Instructions:Instructions:Instructions:    
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F 
2. Spray a 10 to 15 cup bundt pan 
3. In a zip-lock bag combine pumpkin 
spice, cinnamon, and ½ cup sugar. Open 
biscuit cans and cut each biscuit in half: 
you will have 32 pieces. 
4. In a small bowl mix cream cheese with  
¼ cup sugar. Divide cream cheese into 
32 sections. 
5. Make the biscuit sections into small 
discs and place one cream cheese into 
the center of each and close it up into a 
ball. Place the balls in the zip-lock bag 
and coat them with the sugar mixture.  
Layer the biscuit balls in the bundt pan. 
6. Mix together melted butter and brown 
sugar in a small micro safe bowl.  
Microwave for 1 minute. Stir to combine 
and pour over biscuits and bake for 30-35 
minutes at 350 degrees F. until biscuits 
are cooked through. 
Thank you Taste of Homes, chef in 
training. 
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RECIPERECIPERECIPERECIPE    
Lyona’s Baked Bean CasseroleLyona’s Baked Bean CasseroleLyona’s Baked Bean CasseroleLyona’s Baked Bean Casserole    

 
1 CAN EACH (drained): Bush’s Original 
baked beans, butter beans, pinto beans, 
kidney beans, black beans and/or any 
other beans you may desire. 
 
1 lb. pkg. cooked bacon 
 
Mix all and add catsup, brown sugar, and 
molasses to taste. 
 
You can add onion, yellow,green or red 
pepper to taste. 
 
Bake @ 350 degrees for 45 min. to 1 
hour.   
ENJOY! Thank you Lyona Beck 
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